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Founded in 1984, DRE Veterinary is one of the largest and most reliable worldwide suppliers of new and professionally refurbished veterinary-specific equipment. Focused on a continued commitment to quality service and customer satisfaction, DRE Veterinary is a trusted source for all your equipment needs. Our expert salespeople and biomedical staff offer superior service and support. We have the knowledge and experience to help you make the best purchasing decisions for your veterinary facility.

Our 18,000-square foot warehouse in Louisville, Kentucky is stocked with new and refurbished equipment from trusted brands. For more than 20 years, DRE Veterinary has remained dedicated to providing high quality personal service with all the equipment for the way you operate.

Call us toll-free at 1-800-462-9605 to discuss the needs of your veterinary facility. Together we can determine the equipment solution that is right for you.

Operating within for more than 20 years

See our complete selection at www.dreveterinary.com

Browse thousands of new and refurbished products

Quickly search by equipment type, keyword, brand and product ID number

Request a quote for the equipment you need. We can ship to nearly any destination in the world!
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**Flexible anesthesia system perfect for spaying, neutering, dental, emergency & pre-op procedures**

- 0.1 to 0.4 lpm oxygen flowmeter with a rotary float and large scale
- All moving parts are replaceable, chrome-plated brass
- Absorber head components are solid nylon to conserve heat, and chrome-plated brass for replaceable durability
- Optional top shelf
- Two-year warranty

**Elite/Coaxial**

**For small animals and rebreathing anesthesia**

- Great for general surgery and often used for orthopedic procedures
- 0.1 to 0.4 lpm oxygen flowmeter
- Quick mount vaporizer manifold
- Quick close pop-off valve
- Five-year warranty

**Compact**

**Small footprint saves space**

- 0.1 to 0.4 oxygen flowmeter with rotary float
- Rotary float and large scale for easy readability
- Recessed flush valve (prevents accidental activation)
- Quick-connect fresh gas outlet for easy and secure switching between breathing circuits
- 1,500 mL CO₂ absorber designed for easy and fast replenishing of sodalime
- New momentary closed feature incorporated into the pop-off valve

Available in an **MRI-COMPATIBLE** configuration

---

**DRE Premier**

**Popular Options**

- Bain circuit adaptor (non-rebreathing)
- E-tank holder (single and dual)
- Scavenger interface (active and passive)
- Circuit alarm
- F-air canisters

**Web ID:**

- 374
- 371
- 9838
- 369

**Toll-free:** 1-800-462-9605

**Online:** [www.dreveterinary.com](http://www.dreveterinary.com)
Optimax

Sophisticated anesthesia workstation can adapt to the needs of your facility

- 0.1 to 0.4 lpm oxygen flowmeter
- Coaxial or conventional CO\textsubscript{2} absorber
- Dual vaporizer manifold with interlocking capability
- Recessed flush valve to prevent accidental activation
- Rotary float and large scale for easy readability, locking fresh gas connector and quick close pop-off valve
- Optional N\textsubscript{2}O, medical air flow meters
- Quick-connect fresh gas outlet for easy and secure switching between breathing circuits
- Convenient instrument and upper monitor shelves
- Drawer assembly and e-tank holder included
- Optional: Ventilator bracket with shelf and mounted IV pole

Web ID: 372

« DRE Transport 2000

Portable anesthesia system great for doctors on the go

- Protective case with wheels and a handle
- O\textsubscript{2} flow meter, flush valve, vaporizer and O\textsubscript{2} hose

Web ID: 1032

DRE Compact Mini

- Used throughout many research and laboratory settings
- Small, easy-to-operate unit with an optional carrying case
- Easily adapted to induction chamber or anesthesia mask
- Includes O\textsubscript{2} flow meter, new or refurbished vaporizer and O\textsubscript{2} hose
- Available with rodent nose comb, induction chambers and rodent circuit

Web ID: 9280

Non-rebreathing systems designed for laboratories and research facilities that anesthetize small animals

« DRE Compact 150

- Includes O\textsubscript{2} flow meter, flush valve, new or refurbished vaporizer and O\textsubscript{2} hose
- Available with rodent nose comb, induction chambers, rodent circuit, as well as with a rolling stand
- Can be customized to fit the needs of your facility
- Available with a rolling stand and multiple flow meters

Web ID: 373

Operating within your budget!
The DRE Titan is extremely effective, easy to use and very dependable.

Patricia M. Hogan, VMD, ACVS
Director of Surgery of the Ruffian Equine Medical Center at Belmont Park

DRE Titan

Anesthesia system for large animals

- Optional foal absorber
- Frequency control variable from 0 to 99 breaths per minute in one BPM increments
- 5 - 15 liters of tidal volume available
- Vapor exclusion system
- Ventilator is time-cycled, electronically-controlled and pneumatically-powered
- Inspiratory flow controlled through operator-adjustable regulator
- Touch-control tidal volume adjustment
- Optional scavenger interface
- New or professionally refurbished Dräger 19.1 or Penlon Sigma Delta vaporizer
- Optional accessories: 15/30 liter rebreathing bags and multiple sizes of endotracheal tubes
- Includes a three-year warranty

Anesthesia Systems that fit your budget

Vaporizer Cleaning & Calibration Maintenance Services

Rely on our skilled biomedical staff to clean and calibrate your vaporizers. We offer superior pricing and a quick turnaround.

We also have a wide selection of new and professionally refurbished vaporizers

Our inventory includes: Ohmeda Tec 3, Tec 4, Tec 5, Penlon Sigma Delta, Dräger 19.1, and Dräger Vapor 2000

Toll-free 1-800-462-9605 Online www.dreveterinary.com
**Dräger Narkomed 2B**

**Great for veterinary use**
- 19.1 vaporizers available
- ORM standard; ORMC optional
- Ventilator: Pneumatic or electronic, ascending or descending bellows

**Datex-Ohmeda Excel 210 SE**

**Powerful ventilation**
- Accommodates three gases and two vaporizers
- Integrated oxygen, volume and airway pressure monitoring
- Optional 7000/7800 ventilators

**Ohmeda Modulus II**

**Includes O₂, N₂O and air**
- Features a 7810 ventilator that integrates O₂, volume and pressure monitoring
- One-year warranty

**DRE Integra SP II**

**Anesthesia system with O₂, N₂O and air**
- Compact design saves space in the O.R.
- Designed for low flow
- Three gas machine (O₂, N₂O and air)
- Mechanical anti-hypoxic device and air/N₂O interlock
- Selectatec-compatible vaporizer mounting system
- Two-year defective parts warranty
- Ventilator options include: DRE Bonair, DRE AV800, Hallowell, Penlon AV-S (all digital) and Nuffield

**Anesthesia Masks and Diaphragms**
- Individual and complete sets: small, medium and large (feline and canine), and rodent

**Circuits and Bags**
- Variety of styles and sizes
- ½ to 3-liter non-rebreathing and rebreathing circuits
- 15 and 30-liter large animal breathing bags

**CO₂ Absorbent**
- Granular soda lime absorbent removes CO₂ from closed/semi-closed patient breathing circuits
- Sevoflurane-safe: no KOH/potassium hydroxide
- 2.5-lb. pre-packaged canisters, bags, and five-gallon buckets

**Induction Chambers**
- Small: For laboratory animals (mice and rats)
- Large: For medium-sized animals (rats, small rabbits and small cats)

**O₂ Fuel Cells**
- Dräger, Ohmeda, Siemens, DRE Datascpe and Criticare

Available in an **MRI-COMPATIBLE** configuration

**Shop for anesthesia Supplies & Accessories at**

www.dreveterinary.com

Operating within your budget!
Anesthesia Ventilators that fit your budget

**DRE Bonair**

Electronic, time-cycled anesthesia ventilator with integrated patient alarms for improved safety

- Optional small or large bellows assembly
- Adjustable inspiratory time, expiratory time and flow rate
- Patient safety features
- Can be placed on most flat surfaces or mounted on a dovetail bracket
- Adjustable low and high pressure alarms
- Standard with I:E ratio
- One-year warranty

The DRE Bonair and Hallowell ventilators are available with bellows for three animal sizes:

- Small (0 - 300 mL)
- Medium (300 - 1,600 mL)
- Large (1,600 - 3,000 mL)

**Hallowell 2002IE**

Veterinary ventilator that maintains constant volumes

- Time cycled: Consistently spaces breaths and keeps the I:E ratio constant at 1:2
- Constant volume: Delivers each breath at about the same volume, independent of changes in patient compliance and airway resistance
- Pressure limited: Increases patient safety by limiting the maximum working pressure that can be adjusted to a pressure range of 10 to 60 cmH₂O
- One-year warranty


**Penlon Nuffield 200**

MRI-compatible anesthesia ventilator

- Simple controls: A wide range of settings enable a constant flow during the inspiratory phase and infinite variability of I:E settings
- Available with a circle system and/or Newton Valve for the ventilation of small patients
- Pneumatically-driven and time-cycled

Web ID: 590

Web ID: 589

Web ID: 48

Toll-free 1-800-462-9605

Online www.dreveterinary.com
For use with large, medium and small animals

- About the size of a laptop computer (12.6 lbs./5.7 kg)
- Functions with high and low pressure/low flow oxygen sources
- One-button operation
- Optional humidifier
- Invasive and non-invasive modes of ventilation for patients as small as 11 lbs.
- Ventilator pre-sets allow for quick setup of new patients
- Optional support arm, cross bar, rolling stand, pediatric circuits, graphics display and humidifier
- No medical grade air needed
- Available new and refurbished

Also Available: Pulmonetic LTV 1200
Includes built-in peep in addition to the features above
Web ID: 9822

Viasys Vela
For animals of a variety of sizes

- Intuitive user interface
- Ease of use promotes effectiveness and patient safety
- 10.4-inch SVGA active matrix full color touchscreen gives consistent, rapid access to physiologic data and current ventilator status

Respironics Esprit
Great for veterinary emergency, critical care and research facilities

- Combines a sophisticated design with easy-to-use features
- Offers a range of modes and breath types including volume control, pressure control and fully integrated noninvasive ventilation
- No need for wall air or compressor
- Flexible and easy to use

Wide range of ventilation modes

- Versatile design perfect for small, medium and large animals
- Can automatically switch between controlled and supported ventilation
- O₂, air gas module filters
- Neonate mode

New and refurbished Respiratory Ventilators
Get the cutting power that’s right for you with the **DRE ASG Series**

- Split or solid return electrodes
- NEM™ (neutral electrode monitoring)
- Defibrillator-proof type CF equipment
- Color-coded controls

- Dual voltage 50/60 Hz
- Does not require calibration
- Optional carts available
- One-year warranty

**DRE ASG 120Vet**

All purpose veterinary ESU
Cut (120 watts), Blend (90 watts), Coag (80 watts), Fulg (40 watts), Bipolar (30 watts)

**DRE ASG 200Vet**

For multi-purpose use
Cut (200 watts), Blend (200 watts), Pinpoint (120 watts), Spray (80 watts), Bipolar (80 watts)

Also available: **DRE ASG 300Vet** with 300 watt output for cutting

**Valleylab Force FX**

Electrosurgical unit for bipolar and monopolar procedures
- Features handset and foot controls
- Can be used with the Valleylab Force GSU system and Electroshield Monitor
- Available in new and refurbished configurations, and with an optional cart.
- Maximum 300 watt output for cutting
- Optional accessories available
Valleylab Force 2

Features audible and visual alarms
- Standard with return electrode monitoring
- Provides a 300-watt output in the cut setting
- Monopolar foot switch is included and a bipolar foot switch is optional — as is a rolling cart
- Complete line of accessories available

Web ID: 9768

Multi-function electrosurgical unit

Web ID: 9767

Easy-to-use electrosurgical unit

Web ID: 9823

Bovie Aaron 940

Easy to use digital desiccator

Web ID: 107

Certified Refurbished

Cutting and coagulation in bipolar and monopolar outputs

Web ID: 107

Valleylab Force 2

Operating within your budget!
Portable wireless ECG transmitters

Telemetry system lets you track vital signs for up to 16 animals

- DRE Veterinary’s most advanced central monitoring system
- Fully-configured veterinary telemetry system designed for emergency and critical care/ICU settings
- Seamless integration with wireless ECG transmitters and DRE Waveline multi-parameter monitors
- Features flexible, intuitive software that is customizable for your facility
- Provides auto charting; full disclosure (96 hours); auto-generation of alarm events; manual recording (ECG analysis); trends, charts and strips for arrhythmia; ECG data detection; and color waveforms
- Automatically compiles and archives user-selectable discharge reports
- Using a networked system, you can email discharge reports in PDF format
- FDA-approved; operates within federal guidelines for wireless medical equipment

DRE Vetrec VST

Monitor up to 16 patients at once using waterproof ECG transmitters and DRE Waveline patient monitors
All-in-one wireless touchscreen central station monitor

- Patient data management system for the veterinary surgical environment
- Wirelessly monitor vital signs for up to six patients in your facility from a single location
- Features a large color touchscreen that is easy to use and provides immediate operation
- Operates on highly customizable, easy-to-use software designed for Windows XP
- Features auto-charting; full disclosure (96 hours); auto-generation of alarm events; manual recording — ECG analysis; trends, charts and strips for arrhythmia; detection of ECG data; and color waveforms
- Automatically compiles and archives user-selected discharge reports. Using a networked system, you can email discharge reports in PDF format

DRE Vetrec PDM

Easy-to-use touchscreen interface allows you to review, edit and enter patient information while you observe all patients in the system

Seamlessly integrates with up to six DRE Waveline patient monitors

Operating within your budget!
Multi-parameter Monitors that fit your budget

Certified Refurbished

Each refurbished monitor shown here measures ECG, SpO₂, Temp, CO₂ and N₂O

Web ID: 2012

DRE Waveline ProVet
Displays up to eight colorful waveforms

- 15” high resolution display
- Available with automatic agent ID
- Multi-lead simultaneous ECG monitoring
- Automatically set alarm limits
- Graphical and tabular trending
- Color-coded alarms
- Patient data entry
- Battery backup
- Integrates with the Vetrec VST telemetry system and the Vetrec PDM central station
- 18-month warranty

Facility to measure ECG (3 or 5 leads) with ST segment monitoring, SpO₂ (Nellcor), NIBP (SunTech), resp., and dual temp.
Available with EtCO₂ (sidestream or mainstream), dual channel IBP and anesthetic agent monitoring (5 agents [Dräger], N₂O, EtCO₂ [Oridion])

Visit www.dreveterinary.com for professionally refurbished monitors

Datex-Ohmeda S/5
Patient Monitor
Anesthesia gas monitoring; displays up to eight waveforms
Web ID: 9824

HP Merlin
Patient Monitor
Shows up to eight simultaneous waveforms
Web ID: 345

Datascope Passport 2
Patient Monitor
Available with anesthesia gas monitoring
Web ID: 9370

Each refurbished monitor shown here measures ECG, SpO₂, Temp, CO₂ and N₂O
**DRE Waveline TouchVet**

**Easy to use patient monitor with a 12.1” color touch-screen**

- Measures ECG, SpO₂, NIBP (SunTech technology), resp., temp. and heart rate
- Available with EtCO₂ (sidestream or mainstream) and dual IBP
- Multi-lead ECG monitoring
- Optional built-in battery and printer
- NIBP list display
- 48 hours trend data analysis
- Touch-screen for immediate operation
- 18-month warranty

**DRE Waveline EZVet**

**Touch-screen portable patient monitor**

- Measures ECG, SpO₂, NIBP (SunTech technology), respiration and temperature
- Available with a printer
- Simultaneous multi-lead ECG monitoring
- Advanced ST and arrhythmia detection
- Graphical and tabular trending
- 12-hour battery
- 18-month warranty

**DRE Axis 4Vet**

**Now with SunTech NIBP technology**

- Measures ECG, SpO₂, NIBP (SunTech technology) and temp.
- Hangs on a cage; also designed for desktop and handheld use
- Monitors small and large animals
- Two-year warranty

**Up to 3 hours of battery operation**

*Operating within your budget!*
ECG Supplies
• 3 or 5-lead ECG sets, esophageal probes, alligator clips, and electrodes

SpO₂ Probes and Sensors
• Brands include Nellcor, BCI, Ohmeda and more

NIBP Supplies
• Neonatal cuffs 1 - 5
• Small/large animal cuffs

Temperature
• Esophageal/rectal temp.

IBP
• Cables and transducers

Batteries
• Replacement for monitors and defibrillators

Printer Paper
• For monitors and defibrillators

Novamatrix Tidal Wave
Web ID: 630
Handheld capnograph with optional SpO₂
• Mainstream and sidestream
• 30 minutes of graphic trend available
• Visual and audible "no respiration" alert
• Easy user CO₂ calibration
• Three-year warranty
Includes Y-site probe

Available models
615: Mainstream and sidestream capnography
710: Mainstream capnography/SpO₂
715: Mainstream and sidestream capnography and SpO₂

Masimo Radical 7
Web ID: 9831
Signal extraction pulse oximeter with Rainbow technology
• Masimo SET pulse oximetry, proven in more than 100 independent and objective studies to provide the most accurate and reliable SpO₂ readings during motion and low perfusion
• Upgradable Masimo Rainbow SET technology
• Color display
• Enhanced probe-off detection

Novamatrix 512/513
Web ID: 360
Lightweight, portable pulse oximeter
• Process pulsatile signals at much higher resolutions and speeds
• Versatile for all monitoring situations
• Optional infrared link allows communications to a PC or printer
• 513 features alarms

BCI Capnocheck II
Web ID: 9832
Capnograph and pulse oximeter
• Measures EtCO₂, inspired CO₂, resp. rate, SpO₂, and heart rate
• Displays waveforms, trends, and numeric values
• Sidestream technology accommodates intubated and non-intubated patients

Toll-free 1-800-462-9605 Online www.dreveterinary.com

Patient Monitors that fit your budget
**DRE True ECG Advance Vet**

**Touchscreen 12-channel ECG**

- Lightweight, compact and portable
- 12.1" color touch-screen for immediate operation
- Alphanumeric keyboard and one-touch operation
- Automatic measurement and interpretation tested with an authoritative CSE database

---

**DRE True ECG Plus Vet**

**6-channel ECG**

Available with PC data management software

---

**DRE True ECG 12T Vet**

**12-channel ECG**

Automatic measurement and interpretation test

---

**DRE FS-32P Vet**

**Affordable digital ultrasonic diagnostic imaging system**

- Durable and cost-effective
- Advanced digital beam-forming technology
- Maximum of 128 frames of built-in storage
- Standard configuration of two transducer-connectors, giving you greater flexibility
- Includes standard convex array probe
- Optional rolling stand

---

**Physio-Control Lifepak 12 Defibrillator/Monitor**

Biphasic/monophasic; available with internal paddles

**Physio-Control Lifepak 9 Defibrillator/Monitor**

Optional small animal paddles, pacing cable and pads

**HP Codemaster XL+ Defibrillator**

Lightweight with optional internal paddles

---

Your complete source for **Patient Monitoring**

Operating within your budget!
Laparoscopy & Endoscopy that fit your budget

Certified Refurbished

Laparoscopy Towers ➤
Customizable, all-in-one units for visualizing and documenting laparoscopy procedures

Laparoscopy towers, available refurbished from DRE, provide capacity for laparoscopy, arthroscopy and other rigid endoscopy procedures. You can choose a flat screen or tube-based monitor. Popular configurations include a mobile cart (like the one shown at right) and a variety of components.

Olympus CV-140 Video Processor
Compatible with standard and big chip endoscopes; allows the user to enhance, freeze, and adjust color settings to provide clear and accurate images from inside the body.

Stryker Endoscopy X-6000 ➤
Outstanding illumination applications; connectable to most flexible/rigid endoscopes.

Flexible & rigid scopes from Olympus, Stryker and Pentax

Refurbished Olympus Gastroscopes, Colonoscopes & Bronchoscopes

CF-Q160L Video Colonoscope
- 12.8 mm insertion tube
- 3.7 mm biopsy channel
- 168 cm working length
- 140° viewing angle

GIF-Q160 Adult Video Gastroscope
- Large, sharp images
- Reduced 9.5 mm outer diameter insertion tube with 2.8 mm channel

Web ID: 9833
Web ID: 9834
Web ID: 9835
Web ID: 9836
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DRE VETERINARY
**Highly efficient surgery lighting system**

- Extremely cool output — lowest possible heat
- Superb color temperature and extremely long bulb life
- Wide range mechanical dimming
- 100,000 lux output at 1 meter
- 4,300° Kelvin color temperature
- 6.5” – 9” adjustable pattern
- 50% – 100% mechanical dimming
- Over 10,000 hour bulb life for primary bulbs
- Three-year warranty

**DRE Maxx Luxx 3**

**Surgery lighting system provides cool, color-corrected light**

- Excellent shadow and focus control
- 9,500 foot candles per head at 1 meter
- Four settings of electronic dimming with outputs of 100%, 85%, 70% and 50%
- Wall, ceiling and portable configurations
- Three-year warranty
Surgery Lights that fit your budget

**DRE Vision LED**

Surgery lights featuring efficient, green technology

- Very low heat and high efficiency — half the electric consumption of standard halogen lights
- Long life LEDs
- 4300° Kelvin color temperature
- 64,500 lux (6,000 foot candles)
- 5-stage dimming and on/off switch controlled from the sterilizable handle
- Three-year warranty

**Berchtold Chromophare D660/660**

Surgical lighting system

- Large polygon reflector with more than 700 high-reflecting facets
- Light intensity of 160klx spread over a small light field of 17 cm
- Easy moving arms rotate through 360°

**Amsco Polaris**

Lights available in single and dual mounts

- Cool, shadow-reduced light
- Prevents direct glare and disposes of 98% of its generated heat
- 9,000 foot candles
DRE Vision Excel
Surgery lights provide improved shadow control
- 16” (406 mm) diameter elliptical reflectors
- Large, pre-focused patterns with homogenous light distribution
- Foot candles at 6,000 output at one-meter distance
- Color-correcting glass cylinder
- Smooth articulating head and arm assembly
- 36” (914 mm) focus distance

DRE Vista
Exam Light
- Large flood pattern
- Highly efficient single deflector design that provides a shadow-free environment
- 4,000 foot candles

DRE Vortex
Surgery Spotlight
- High intensity, focused light pattern
- Adjusts from 3” to 16”
- Homogenous light with 2,000 foot candles at 36” (914 mm) distance

Amsco
Quantum SQ-240
Flexible, easy-to-position surgery light
- Designed for a wide range of procedures
- Superb optical performance
- Light fixture moves freely and smoothly
- 12,000 foot candles

Operating within your budget!
Automatic ophthalmic microscope perfect for cataract surgeries and post-op exams

- Motorized focus and zoom with foot pedal
- 65 mm interchangeable objective lens
- New fiber-optic cable illumination
- Zeiss-compatible upgradable components:
  - Inclined binoculars with eyepieces
  - Mark II light source and light tray
  - Motorized XY
  - Beam splitter
  - Assistant viewing binoculars

ENT microscope with three-step manual magnification

- 48 mm interchangeable objective lens
- New fiber-optic illumination
- Zeiss-compatible upgradable components
- 150-watt halogen light source

Choose a mobile four-wheel base (left) or a European-style tri-base (right)

Professionally refurbished surgical microscopes provide sharp optical views and terrific depths of focus

Inclined \(f=125\) mm binoculars with 12.5x HEP eyepieces
- High resolution, internal, motorized focus and zoom
- Bright red reflex and 1:4 magnification ratio
- Five-step magnification with fine focus and head rotation adjustment
- Inclined coupling for easy maneuvering
- Straight binocular \(f=170\) mm
- 10x 22B widefield eyepieces
- Interchangeable objective lens
- Assistant scope and video available
Laboratory microscopes for animal research facilities, educational institutions, veterinary clinics and in-house labs

**Accu-Scope 3015**

Binocular (compound) microscope
- HWF 10x eyepieces, 20 mm field of view
- Precise Siedentopf binocular or trinocular viewing head
- Inclined 30° and rotatable 360° for maximum flexibility
- 4x, 10x, 40xR and 100xR oil objectives

**Accu-Scope 3000**

Binocular (compound) microscope
- Capable of magnifying images up to 1,000 times
- Uses standard flat microscope slides
- 4x, 10x, 40xR and 100xR oil objectives

**Accu-Scope 3002**

Binocular microscope with a 360° head
- Sharp, high contrast images and a rigid, cast alloy aluminum frame
- WF10x/18.5mm field of view; a pointer is standard in one eyepiece
- DIN 4x, 10x, SP40xR and 100xR oil objectives

Also available for education and laboratories: **Centrifuges**

**Microhematocrit Centrifuge**
- 0 - 13,000 rpm, safety latch and an inner switch shut-off
- Web ID: 118

**Standard Centrifuge**
- 0 - 4,500 rpm and eight 15 mL tube rotor placement
- Web ID: 119

**Universal Centrifuge**
- 0 - 13,000 rpm and eight interchangeable rotors available
- Web ID: 120

**Hamilton Bell VanGuard**
- V6000 and V6500 models incorporate the most advanced design in their class
- Web ID: 9445

Operating within your budget!
**OP System**  Web ID: 641

**High-end specialty procedure table designed for ophthalmology and advanced orthopedic surgery**

- Features remote controlled height adjustment from 33.5" to 45"
- 264-lb. load capacity
- Power Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg to 15°
- Power lateral tilt to a unique 43°
- Exclusive X-ray translucent sliding top and optional arm rests are beneficial for ophthalmology, neurosurgery, and laparoscopy-related procedures

**Aeron**  Web ID: 330

**Premium table designed for C-arm use and advanced surgical procedures**

- Fully electric controls allow for height adjustment from 31” to 43”
- Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg to 15° and laterally to 20°
- X-ray translucent top measures 55” x 19.7”
- Angled table plane allows the Aeron to support animals up to 250 lbs. and provides improved drainage during surgery
- C-arm compatible

**Popular Options**

- Limb Holder
- Traction Device
- Tension Clamp
- Lateral Positioner
- Extension/Insert
- Arm Rests
**DRE Genesis**

**Fully-featured, stainless steel surgery table**

- Easy to clean with removable fluid tray and V-top panels
- Each table-top panel adjusts individually for positioning
- Adjustment, lock and release knobs at each end
- Marine-type cleat tie downs (six included)
- Wrap-around rail system for easy positioning
- Weight capacity: 175 lbs.
- V-top tables feature a tilt-top adjustable handle
- Non-rotational battery operated base and column

**Choose the configuration that is right for you**

**V-Top w/ Battery Operation**
- V-Top: 19" wide x 58" long
- Height Adjustment: 28" x 39"

**V-Top Fixed Pedestal Base**
- V-Top: 19" wide x 58" long
- Fixed Height: 36" from the floor

**Flat-Top Fixed Pedestal Base**
- Flat-Top: 22" wide x 60" long
- Fixed Height: 36" from the floor

**Trend**

**State-of-the-art surgery table great for dental and general surgery procedures**

- Stainless steel top (51” x 23”) with drain
- Animal-specific surgery table with a one way longitudinal tilt that adjusts to an almost vertical position
- Electronic height adjustment (28” - 40”)
- Choice of base colors
- 264-lb. load capacity
- Electric motors in place of traditional hydraulic mechanisms
- Lower in maintenance over the life of the table
- Optional rail system for accessories

Operating within your budget!
Exam/procedure table available with electric and battery power

- Height adjustable by foot control
- High grade chassis for maximum stability
- Scratch-proof/cold temperature-resistant top
- 250 lb. load capacity
- Optional castors and synthetic or stainless steel top

Critical care lift table with height adjustment from 12” to 39”

- Battery operated
- 250-lb. load capacity
- Tilting tray for monitor and integrated IV pole
- Scratch proof/cold temperature resistant top
- Multiple accessories available

Multipurpose transporter with a battery pack

- Great for emergency surgery, treatment procedures
- Lifts up to 450 lbs.
- Raises to 39” and lowers to 19”
- Warranties: Table (5 years); motor/actuator (2 years)

Economically-priced surgery table

- Tilt mechanism and drain hole
- Hydraulic lift mechanism
- Lowers to 29” and raises to 37”; base revolves 360°
- Weight capacity: 70 lbs.
- Available with and without tilt
- Warranties: Table (5 years); hydraulic pump (2 years)
DRE Reserve 150

Wet table constructed entirely of stainless steel

- 6" deep, 60" long and 36" high
- Available with stainless steel prep-rack cover, faucet, code-approved vacuum breaker and code-approved hair traps

DRE WVT 3000

All purpose wet table with large knee

- Heavy duty 6" deep, 16 gauge stainless steel liner
- Three large extension drawers, and storage cabinet
- Prep rack
- Available options: Faucet, sprayer, hose, drain assembly, hair trap, stainless steel cover, and push thru flap in cabinet
- 5-year manufacturer's warranty

DRE VSE 2350

Electric exam table lifts up to 300 lbs.

- Lowers to a minimum of 12" and raises to a maximum height of 37"
- 22" x 44" raised edge stainless steel top
- Frame is of 7-gauge steel and is double powder coated
- Furnished with duplex electric outlet, floor levelers and tie downs
- Warranties: Table (5 years); motor and actuator (2 years)
Certified Refurbished

Baxter Flo-Gard 6201
Easy-to-use standard set infusion pump
• Can deliver 1 to 99 mL/hr. in increments of 0.1 mL/hr.
• Flow check occlusion alarm provides in-line resistance display of incremental back pressure
• Automatically restarts once occlusion clears
• One-year warranty and a new battery

Web ID: 571

Baxter Flo-Gard 6301
Dual channel volumetric infusion pump
• Incremental flow rate can deliver 1 to 99 mL/hr. in increments of 0.1 mL/hr.
• One-year warranty and a new battery

Web ID: 570

DRE SereneVet
Micro-infusion syringe pump
• Built-in battery for mobile use
• Loads syringe sizes of 10, 20, 30, 50, 60 and 100 mL
• Computerized alarming systems
• Accurate long-time micro-infusion

Web ID: 9810

Baxter AS40A and AS50
Flexible drug libraries
• Bacteria filter prevents contamination damage
• Vibration-free, easy-to-read regulatory gauges
Web IDs: 573 (AS40A) and 809 (AS50)

Medfusion 2010i
Drug library included
• Provides flow rates up to 378 mL/hr.
• Automatically senses syringes
Web ID: 9368

Toll-free 1-800-462-9605 Online www.dreveterinary.com
Infusion & Syringe Pumps that fit your budget

Operating within your budget!
AC/DC portable suction unit

- High powered, high performance aspirator
- Aspirator with a vibration-free regulator gauge
- Compact and easy to use
  - Powerful suction for faster aspiration
  - Provides up to three hours of battery life
  - 1/5 horsepower pump
  - Delivers 0 - 26 inHg (0 - 660 mmHg) — among the highest in the industry
  - Dual protection system with a float shut-off in the canister lid

Smuco-Vac 130

- Aspirator with a vibration-free regulator gauge
  - Wire basket accommodates a variety of canisters
  - Quick-connect tubing for all connections

Gomco OptiVac G180

- AC/DC portable suction unit
  - Compact and easy to use
  - Powerful suction for faster aspiration
  - Provides up to three hours of battery life

DRE Avanti M3 Vet

- Volumetric infusion pump for continuous flow rates
  - Wide range of delivery rate settings
  - Drop sensor and tubing clamp mechanism
  - For the infusion of anesthetic or nutrients
  - Volume memorization function
  - Selectable one shot purge
  - Easy replacement of battery
  - Free drop protection finger
  - User selectable setup (IV set, sound, occlusion)
  - Mounts on the outside of your animal cages and attaches to IV poles
  - Configurable for almost any standard IV set

DRE DM-660 Vet

- High powered, high performance aspirator
  - 1/5 horsepower pump
  - Delivers 0 - 26 inHg (0 - 660 mmHg) — among the highest in the industry

DRE Veterinary

Operating within your budget!
**Air-Shields C-100**

- Great for puppies, kittens, birds and primates
- Forced air circulation system permits stable temperature control, uniform heat distribution, humidification, protection from airborne contaminants, and control of oxygen concentrations
- Includes digital temperature display and relative indication of heat output
- One-year warranty

Also available: Air-Shields C-200

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient Warmers that fit your budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Warm Touch 5300A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Convective air warming system that improves recovery time and helps minimize post-surgical complications

- Includes a quiet, efficient warming unit that features a “boost” setting for animals needing fast, short-term warming
- Automatic shutdown at 50°C to assure patient safety
- Highest air flow rate of any convective air warming system (55 CFM)
- Fast warm-up (38°C in 30 sec)
- Safety feature: Audible alarm sounds and heat shuts off if temperature exceeds 45°C
- Multiple mounting options: Pole or optional cart; can also be placed directly on the floor
- Includes a one-year manufacturer’s warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Certificated Refurbished</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Bair Hugger 505**

Patient warmer provides safe, quiet and effective warming to patients before, during and after surgery

- Small footprint frees space and allows for easy storage
- Lightweight for easy transport and set-up
- Easily attaches to an IV pole or optional rolling cart
- Built-in hour meter helps you monitor usage for preventative maintenance

Also available: Bair Hugger 500

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Web ID: 1216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incubators for critical care of patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Air-Shields C-100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Incubator effectively insulates the patient from airborne contaminants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Also available: Air-Shields C-200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Web ID: 341</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Solid state water circulating pump warms to an adjustable set temperature and circulates water through a therapeutic pad
- Safe, three-layer safety system — dual temperature sensors, dual microprocessors and back-up mechanical thermostat to ensure safe operation
- Audible and visual alarm and on/standby indicator
- Translucent reservoir with a large capacity
- Stable non-marking rubber feet provide shock absorption
- Extra-wide leakproof cap and secure hose attachments

Temperature Therapy Pump and Mul•T•Pad System

DRE Comfort Series
Blanket and fluid warmers provide safe, quiet and effective warming
- Digital controls and display
- Stainless steel or full view glass door
- Adjustable shelving
- Rapid warming time
- Uniform heating
- Push button control accuracy ±1°F
- Two-year warranty

T/Pump

Tuttnauer Autoclaves
Automatic and manual
- Variety of chamber sizes
  - EZ9, EZ10, EZ10K, 2340M, 2540M, 2540MK, 3870M, 3870EA

SciCan Statim 2000 & 5000
Automatic autoclave
- Fast, compact, reliable
- Gentle on instruments

Ritter M9 and M11
Auto or manual sterilizers
- M9: 11” x 18” chamber
- M11: 9” x 15” chamber

Nine different styles and sizes are available

Operating within your budget!
Dental Care Systems that fit your budget

**DRE Teres V-400**

High speed veterinary dental unit

- All-in-one unit lets you easily switch from polishing to scaling to cutting
- Optional fiber optics system with high-speed handpiece
- Built-in 25K ultrasonic scaler maintains optimum frequency
- Surgical stainless steel, heat-treated tips glide smoothly across tooth surfaces
- Auto-tune circuitry
- Air water syringe
- Includes oil-less compressor
- Tips gently cool and lubricate teeth, and wash away dislodged debris
- High speed handpiece is air and water-driven, and can be used for cutting and extracting teeth

**Son-Mate II**

Combination scaler/polisher

- Includes a scaler handpiece with an inserted stack (transducer), assorted tips and a tip wrench
- Water line with quick disconnect attached
- From 200 RPM high torque micro-motor
- Foot control for scaling and polishing modes

**Sonus II**

Ultrasonic dental scaler unit

- Potent, powerful tool against periodontal disease
- Alternate from scaling to polishing at the touch of a switch
- Water line with filter and quick disconnect
- Perform curettage, deep scaling of heavy calculus and stain removal
- Foot control, four assorted tips and tip wrench

Made in the USA
Vet Syringes and Needles
• Available in combination packs, needle-only packs and syringe-only packs
• Non-toxic and non-pyrogenic
• Siliconized needle with smooth insertion
• High clarity barrel
• Multiple styles and gauges available

Disposable Surgical & Exam Gloves
• Multiple sizes available:
  – Aurelia Robust Nitrile Powder-Free and Vibrant Latex Powder-Free Examination Gloves
  – Vinyl Gloves: Synthetic vinyl exam gloves
• Shoulder-length gloves are also available

Scales
• Variety of veterinary scales for rodents; small, medium & large animals; equine; and marine

Clinical Thermometers
• Digital thermometer: Provides accurate temperatures in about 60 seconds
• Rectal thermometer: 4.5”; 12/box

Nylon Muzzles
High quality water resistant nylon muzzles available in a variety of sizes and with a quick release snap.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Breeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUO</td>
<td>4”</td>
<td>Tiny Dogs, Cavaliers, Yorkies, Mini Poodles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MU1</td>
<td>4.75”</td>
<td>Jack Russels, Pugs, Dachshunds, Westies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MU2</td>
<td>5.5”</td>
<td>Beagles, Border Collies, Cocker Spaniels, Standard Poodles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MU3</td>
<td>7.25”</td>
<td>Bull Terriers, Dobermans, German Shepherds, Labradors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MU4</td>
<td>9.5”</td>
<td>Large Dogs, Bloodhounds, Danes, St. Bernards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MU4XL</td>
<td>11.5”</td>
<td>Bull Mastiffs, Large Boxers, Rottweilers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS</td>
<td>8.5”</td>
<td>Bull Mastiffs, Large Boxers, Rottweilers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS5</td>
<td>10.5”</td>
<td>For extra large dogs that are not listed in size 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MZSET</td>
<td></td>
<td>Set of 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies &amp; Accessories that fit your budget</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order supplies and accessories any time at **www.dreveterinary.com**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veterinary and Equine Bandage Wraps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cotear:</strong> Self-adhesive bandage wrap that protects wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cohere:</strong> Cohesive bandage for protection and support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stethoscopes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Choose from multiple styles and colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available in single and dual head, and the popular Sprague-Rappaport</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vet IV Catheter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advanced tip design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smooth insertions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RX Containers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twist off child resistant caps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transparent amber ovals with child resistant caps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightweight, graduated in ounces and milliliters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elastikon Tape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Helps maintain constant controlled pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsurpassed strength</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zonas Porous Tape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strong yet easy to tear cloth tape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple widths available</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stethoscopes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Choose from multiple styles and colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available in single and dual head, and the popular Sprague-Rappaport</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RX Containers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twist off child resistant caps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transparent amber ovals with child resistant caps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightweight, graduated in ounces and milliliters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sterile/Non-sterile Stretch Gauze Rolls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lint-free cotton w/ no raw edges or loose threads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High absorbency helps maintain a drier wound site</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ear-Ulcer Syringe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soft pliable material makes these syringes safe and easy to use for irrigating or suctioning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sundry Jars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy type brown gauze rolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 yards in length</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gauze Sponges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Helps maintain constant controlled pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsurpassed strength</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gauze Rolls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heavy type brown gauze rolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 yards in length</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cotton-Tipped Applicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single-end, non-sterile</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-sterile cotton balls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tongue Depressors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Order supplies and accessories any time at**

**www.dreveterinary.com**

**Toll-free 1-800-462-9605**

**Online www.dreveterinary.com**

**Supplies & Accessories that fit your budget**
Alcohol Prep Pads
• Before injections, alcohol prep pads are used as a topical antiseptic, anti-infective.
• Soft, absorbent, non-woven pads are saturated with 70% isopropyl alcohol, USP.

Replacement Batteries
• For a variety of monitors, defibrillators and more.

Surgical Blades
• Stainless steel surgical blade
• Carbon steel surgical blade
• Chisel blades
• Mini blade
• Mini and chisel blade handles

Surgical Masks
• Reduce exposure to blood and other bodily fluids.
• A necessary respiratory and contact precaution.
• Cone, earloop and tie on.

DRE Cast Cutter
• Quick, exact cut, even in thick plaster.
• Lightweight.
• 1-year manufacturer’s warranty.

Sutures
• Monofilament absorbable suture, braided absorbable suture, monofyl and nylon suture, chronic and plain gut suture, poplylene and silk suture.

Orthopedic Stockinette
• Heavyweight, premium grade.
• Tubular stockinette for use under and over casts.
• Available in multiple widths.

Lap Sponge Sterile
• Highly absorbent and x-ray detectable.

Cloth Instrument Wrap
• High quality, two-ply and safety-surged.

Skin Staplers
• Perfect for wound closure.

Providone Iodine Solution and Scrub
• 16 oz and 1 gallon sizes available.

Surgical Drape — Disposable
• Autoclavable.
• Optional drape dispenser.

Surgical Towels
• Reusable and autoclavable.
• 16” x 26”
• 100% cotton.

Operating within your budget!
Order veterinary surgical instruments any time at www.dreveterinary.com

**Surgical Instruments**
- German bandage and operating room scissors
- German towel clamp, extracting and magill forceps
- German needle holders, scalpel blades, retractors, nail nippers, cutters, chisels, OB instruments, rongeurs and more

**Surgical instruments sets**

**German Knee Pack**
- 1 Hohmann Retractor
- 2 Mini-Hohmann Retractors
- 1 Gelpi Retractor 3 ½"
- 1 Gelpi Retractor 5 ½"
- 1 Senn Retractor, Sharp
- 1 Senn Retractor, Blunt
- 1 Rochester-Oschner Forceps

**German Eye Pack**
- Derf Needle Holder
- Stevens Tenotomy Scissors
- Barraquer Eye Retractor
- Bishop-Harmon Forceps
- Sterilization Tray

**Canine and Feline Spay Packs**
- 1 Mayo Scissors 6 ¾” straight
- 1 #3 Scalpel/Blade Handle
- 1 Snook Hook 8”
- 2 Kelly Hemostat Forceps 5 ½” curved
- 1 Metzenbaum Scissor, 5 ½” curved
- 1 Tissue Forceps, 5 ½”, 1 x 2 teeth
- 4 Backhaus Towel Forceps 3 ½”
- 1 Olsen-Hegar Needle Holder 6 ½”
- 1 Adson-Brown Forceps 4 ¾”x7”
- 1 Allis Forceps 6”x4½
- 2 Halstead-Mosquito Forceps, 5” curved
- 2 Rochester-Carmalt Forceps, 6 25” curved

**General Surgery Pack**
- 1 Mayo Scissors 6 ¾” straight
- 1 Metzenbaum Scissor 7” curved
- 1 #3 Scalpel/Blade Handle
- 3 Halstead Mosquito Forceps 5” curved
- 2 Kelly Hemostat Forceps 5 ½” curved
- 4 Rochester-Carmalt Forceps 6 ¾” curved
- 4 Backhaus Towel Forceps 3 ½”
- 1 Olsen-Hegar Needle Holder 6 ½”
- 1 Adson-Brown Forceps 4 ¾”x7”
- 1 Snook Hook

**German Orthopedic Pack**
- 1 Mead Mallet
- 1 Lambotte Osteotome, 5” x 10 mm
- 1 Gigli Saw Handle (2 per set)
- 1 Gigli Wire Saw, 12”
- 1 Gigli Wire Saw, 20”
- 1 Olsen-Hegar Needle Holder 5 ½”
- 1 Senn Retractor, Sharp
- 1 Senn Retractor, Blunt
- 1 Weitlaner Retractor
- 1 Baby Kern Bone Folding Forceps
- 1 Kern Bone Holding Forceps
- 1 Rongeur Wire Cutting Scissors
- 1 Wire Twister/Shear Cutter
- 1 IM Pin Bag

**German Osteotome Pack**
- 1 Mead Mallet
- 5 Lambotte Osteotomes: 5”x 4 mm, 5”x 10 mm, 5”x 15 mm, 7”x 4 mm, 7”x 10 mm

Surgical Instruments that fit your budget
We can outfit your entire veterinary facility!

**Double Door Double Lock Narcotic Cabinet**
- 12” (w) x 8” (d) x 15” (h)
- Heavy duty 20-gauge steel
- High security cam lock

**Double Door Double Lock Narcotic Cabinet**
- Two adjustable shelves
- Full length piano hinges
- Securely lockable
- 18” (w) x 8” (d) x 30” (h)

**Clinton Base Cabinet with 6 Doors and 3 Drawers**
- Pre-assembled units
- Tough, chip-resistant PVC edges
- Assembled with steel fasteners

**Clinton Mobile Treatment Cabinet with 2 Doors and 2 Drawers**
- Pre-assembled modules
- All assembly holes pre-drilled and pre-threaded
- Easy to clean

**Mobile Instrument Table**
- Sized to fit easily over all standard small animal surgery tables
- The mobile instrument table measures a full 33” between legs
- Work surface measures 23” (d) x 40” (w)

**Clinton Ergonomic Designed Task Chair**
- Contemporary styling
- Cast aluminum base
- Poly foam padding
- Comfortable contour seat

**IV Poles and Stands**
- Adjustable height in stainless steel or chrome-plated steel
- Many available

**Mayo Stands**
- Heavy, rectangular base
- Two ball-bearing rubber casters
- Adjustable height

**Clinton Chrome Base Stool**
- Chrome frame
- 1” diameter, all-welded frame
- “Soft Feel” poly foam padding

Your complete source for Medical Furniture

Operating within your budget!
Superior outlets

- The seal between the front assembly and back body is a double O-ring that doesn’t deform and leak when weight is added to the outlet front. These O-rings may be serviced without removing the secondary check or shutting off the supply of gas.
- Outlet is capable of supporting 10 lbs. at 2” without leaking
- Outlets incorporate protective vinyl labels that are durable and scratch resistant

Professional grade systems that are ready to install

- DRE Medical Gas Systems feature recessed, color-coded outlets that represent the most technically advanced means of providing medical gas connections to the central piping systems. The outlets — wall or ceiling-mounted — incorporate unique patented front loading features, and are easy to use and repair.
- UL listed
- Conforms to NFPA 99 and CGA standards
- Easy maintenance without removing the faceplate
- Compensates for variation in wall thicknesses up to 7/8”
- Gas-specific outlet body with a modular design
- All outlets are 100% tested for flow and leaks

Auto Switch Manifold

Ideal for veterinary applications that require automatic switching of cylinders or banks of cylinders

TAV-3 alarm package (optional) includes: Audio/visual alarm, limit switch, 120 volt power supply (plug in), mounting bracket and 20’ wire cable
Suction & Waste Gas Management
- AED gas evacuation system
- Anesthesia detection bridge
- Vacuum pumps and scavenging systems

Gas delivery management
- Headwalls, consoles and rail systems
- Gas outlets, manifolds and air compressors, alarm systems and pressure switches
- Zone valve boxes and ball valves
- Emergency oxygen inlet box
- Nitrogen control panel and conversion kits
- Conversion outlet kits
- Check valves and relief valves
- Fittings and hose assemblies
- Flowmeters and accessories
- Suction regulators and accessories
- O₂ generators

DRE 02 Genie-20
- Oxygen generator uses Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) technology to deliver a constant flow of up to 20 SCFH (10 LPM) of medical grade oxygen at a pressure of up to 90 psi
- Eliminates the costs of transportation, storage and cylinder rental

OG-20
- Oxygen generating system
- Takes oxygen from the atmosphere and brings it to any application with up to 95% concentration
- Economical system cuts out the cost of transportation, storage and oxygen cylinder/liquid rentals

Medical Gas Fittings With Hoses Cut to Length
- Ohmeda/Ohio/Diamond
- Diss
- Chemtron
- Puritan Bennett

DRE Return Policy
A Customer Service Representative must authorize all returns and issue an RMA (Return Merchandise Authorization) number. Please be prepared to provide the following information:
1. Reason for return
2. Product model number and quantity
3. Customer name and copy of sales order or invoice

Eligibility
- Requests for returns due to customer error will only be accepted 30-days after original shipment date
- A restocking fee of 40% or more will be charged. Merchandise must be properly packaged in the original shipping carton, if possible, to avoid freight damage
- Credit will not be given for items damaged due to improper packaging or freight damage
- Customers must obtain an RMA number from a DRE representative and display this number outside of the package. DRE reserves the right to determine in its sole discretion whether an item will be accepted as a warranty return, for quality issues, or as damaged goods

Charges and Handling of Credits
- All returns are subject to inspection to determine condition of merchandise prior to issuance of credit
- All returns, regardless of whether the returns are determined to be legitimate, will be subject to a minimum handling/restocking fee of 40% or more of the sale price of the item. Special order items, such as upholstered chairs, are subject to higher restocking fees at the discretion of the manufacturer
- An additional fee of 20% of the original sale price will be charged for returned items that contain customer markings, stickers, or require repackaging to be returned to saleable condition
- Deposits are non-refundable
- Freight/shipping charges associated with the returned merchandise from the original order will not be credited
- Freight for returned merchandise must be shipped pre-paid freight (collect shipments will be refused)

General Disclaimer:
General disclaimer in regard to battery life subject to storage conditions and temperature. Measurements & specifications provided by each manufacturer may change upon their discretion without notice. As with any piece of medical equipment, please refer to the user manual, or other manufacturer instructions, for maintenance, service requirements and details of usage. All items are subject to availability and prior sale

Refurbished Items:
Products sold, as is, or refurbished have no warranty unless specified in writing, by an authorized representative of the company. Products covered by a warranty will be repaired or replaced at the discretion of the company. Purchasers should follow the Return Policy protocol above. DRE will correct any warranted defects, and will pay the cost of shipping the repaired unit back to you. Equipment that has been damaged is excluded from this warranty and will be repaired for a fee. Please contact your freight company to submit any claims for shipping damage. Please do not have your equipment repaired by a third party without prior written authorization. Doing so may void your original warranty

All copyrights, trademarks, and brand names are the property of the company or entity to which they are listed.
Operating within your budget for more than 20 years!

2010 - 2011 Catalog  |  New and Professionally Refurbished Veterinary Equipment

Find the equipment you need at www.dreveterinary.com

- Browse hundreds of new and professionally refurbished medical products
- Search by equipment type, keyword, brand and product ID number
- Buy supplies and accessories at the click of a mouse

For pricing and product information, call us toll-free at 1-800-462-9605